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The study evaluates the impact of business strategy on corporate performance in Jordanian private 

banks. A total of 193 employees from the human resource departments of Jordanian private banks had 

responded to adapted questionnaire that measured two independent variables (cost reduction and 

differentiation) and corporate performance. The results reflected a positive and statistically significant 

relationship of (cost reduction and differentiation) with corporate performance. This study recommends 

banks management to keep engaging in correcting their business strategy to manage challenges in this 

changing business environment in order to create and sustain superior bank performance    
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Introduction  

It’s absolutely clear that changing in business environment is linked to different potential challenges 

such as changing customer needs and expectations, changing investor demands, demographic changes, 

political and cultural changes, economical crises, information technology, globalization, and electronic 

commerce. These challenges emerged as a significant concern for most firms, and to compete in this 

changing environment they must constantly enhance their performance by improving quality of 

products and services, lunching new innovative products and services to the market, differentiating 

products, reducing products cost, and increasing products speed to markets. Also, adopting 

distinguished strategy shall enable them to compete effectively and outperform competitors in this 

uncertainty environment (Wheelen &Hunger, 2008).  

Now, strategy is known as a future focused action plane that involved with a comprehensive 

competitive framework that shows how organizational polices and practices are associated ,framed and 

executed to effectively assign structure and manage the corporate scarce resources to achieve goals 

and create organization profitability .organization formulate a business strategy in order to draw a 

general approach that direct it to compete against other organizations in a specific marketplace 
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(Arthur, 1992) . The major objective of business strategy is to effectively integrate the firm with its 

internal environment as well as its external environment. Since, the effective performance of the 

organization rely on the extent to which the firm business strategy is coupled with its internal 

capabilities, it would be recognized that the corporate strategy would be a central determinant of 

corporate human resource strategy. Organizations can create a good business strategy through 

investigating and understanding their internal strengths and weaknesses. This helps them in assessing 

their internal resources relative to competitors in such industry that may lead to higher performance 

level and in turn a great competitive advantage (Raduan et al, 2009). Many contributors such as Cheng 

(2003) have investigated the relationship between business strategy and organizational performance 

and they found a positive association between these variables.    

Jordanian banking sector is considered as an important component of the economy in some developing 

countries like Jordan. It’s identified as backbone of Jordan economy as the service sector contributes 

to more than 80% of Jordanian gross demotic product. Banks management comes across several 

challenges as a result of global economy crisis which may affect banks productivity and performance. 

Therefore they are continuously engaged in correcting their business strategy and formulating and 

implementing policies to assist banking sector so that it can play its role in the economic development 

of Jordan. The objective of this study is to investigate the relationship between business strategy and 

corporate performance in Jordanian private banks.  

Literature Review 

Strategy concept derived from the Greek word ‘strategos ‘ a general which comes from roots meaning 

army and lead (Legge, 1995). It can be described as a set of actions and commitments that are 

designed, integrated, and coordinated to utilize the organizational assets in order to achieve 

competitive advantage. However, business strategy is known as a pool of decisions about the direction 

of the organization (Liao, 2005). It’s designed to add value to products and achieve superior 

organizational performance by utilizing core competencies in a specific market (Dess et al ,1995). 

Porter (1985) proposed two types of business strategy cost reduction and differentiation strategy that 

should provide firms with competitive advantage. Organization formulates its competitive business 

strategy to identify the general approach on which it intends to compete against other organizations in 

a determined marketplace. Business strategy signifies the differentiated feature of strategic investment 

and tactical allocation of organization’s scarce assets in order to compete in a dynamic market and 
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diver’s environments (Arthur, 1992). Also, it gives organizations how they will distinguish themselves 

from other rivals by determining a pool of adding value activities and setting competitive priorities 

with the purpose of achieving organizational goals and objectives (Wheelen &Hunger, 2008). In 

addition, it leads the firms for how they will manage and control their internal and external 

environment. In this sense, it can be defined from internal environment view as a collection of 

organizational and functional features and resources that achieved superior organizational performance 

in an industry (Duray, 1997). Leffakis(2009) argued that business strategy can motivate the internal 

functional departments to make decisions and coordinate resource investments in order to improve 

customer satisfaction. Also it can direct each functional department to successful allocation of 

organizational resource investment that should provide support between each of them. This is achieved 

by defining which customers the firm decided to serve, which goods or services it will produce, and by 

coordinating the organization overall strategic objectives with its scarce functional resources and 

competencies . In sum, the implementation of competitive business strategy requires investments, 

coordination, allocating and managing of scarce resources, and complying with firm policies to guide 

and control them. 

Creating and sustaining positive organizational performance require best use of firm available 

resources and competencies. It has been introduced in different views and can be described in various 

aspects rather than an individual financial measure which is hardly assessed (Abdul, 2007). Corporate 

performance has been showed aspects that include measures of employee, operational and financial 

performance. Subjective measures were used and developed from those performance measures (Wall 

et al, 2004). (Huselid et al, 1997) identified corporate performance as employee, operational and 

financial performance. Also, Wendy (2008) defined corporate performance in three major areas 

employee, operational and financial performance. The following scholars found a positive relationship 

between corporate performance and business strategy. Lee et al (2010) reports a positive influence of 

business strategy on corporate performance.  Cheng (2003) stressed that there is a positive relationship 

between business strategy and organizational performance. Chiang (2004) concluded that there is a 

positive influence of business strategy (low cost, and differentiation) on corporate performance. Lee 

(2000) also found that business strategy (low cost, and differentiation) have a positive effect on 

internal structure of an organization and organizational performance. Irene & Liu (2009) found a 

significant influence of organizational culture, business strategy and human resource systems on 

organizational performance. Feng et al (2010) found a positive association of human resource 
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management practices and business strategies (cost reduction, differentiation) with firm performance. 

Chow (2006) stressed that human resource management practices and business strategy have a positive 

association with organizational performance. Martell et al. (1996) concluded that there is a positive 

association of human resource practices and business strategy with organizational performance. 

From the above discussion this quantitative study adopted cost reduction and differentiation strategies 

that are likely positively associated with corporate performance (employee, financial, and operational).  

Research Hypotheses 

Based on literature review the following hypotheses are developed 

H1. There is a positive relationship between cost reduction strategy and corporate performance 

H2. There is a positive relationship between differentiation strategy and corporate performance  

Research methodology  

Data collection and sampling 

A questionnaire survey has been used to collect primary data from the research sample. The questionnaire 

has been divided into three segments: Segment (A) has captured information on respondents, Segment (B) 

has captured information on business strategy, and Segment (C) has tackled questions on corporate 

performance. In answering the questionnaire likert scale was used ranging from 1(strongly disagree) to 5 

(strongly agree). The items used in the study were adapted from different studies (Feng et al, 2010; Cheng, 

2003; Wendy, 2008). The instrument was pilot tested using 35 employees from population. The results of 

pilot study reflected appropriate adequacy (Wu, 2005).The Cronbach’s alpha of variables ranged from 

0.76 to 0.96 respectively. 204 questionnaires were dispatched to Jordanian private banks, a total of 196 

filled questionnaires were received, and after investigation a total of three questionnaires were found unfit 

for analyzation ,so a total of 193 questionnaires has been used in analyzation which represent 94 % 

response rate.  
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Results and discussion 

Descriptive Statistics 

The results of descriptive statistics indicated general agreement of the respondents to business strategy. 

The mean values ranged from highest 4.02 to lowest 3.89. The results for cost reduction indicated highest 

conformity (Mean = 4.02, Standard Deviation = .74); differentiation (Mean = 3.89, Standard Deviation = 

.61); and corporate performance (Mean = 4.02, Standard Deviation = 0.60) respectively. The mean score 

and standard deviation reflected conformity of respondents’ perception about these strategies. 

Hypotheses testing  

Table (1) indicates the results of multiple linear regression analysis to test the relationship of business 

strategy (cost reduction and differentiation) with corporate performance in Jordanian private banks. The 

correlation coefficients was (0.920) suggest a high positive relationship with corporate performance.  The 

f value (9.95) indicate that there is a relationship with corporate performance as the value of the 

significance level (0.000) related to f value was less than 0.05 suggesting the presence of the relationship. 

The value of R
2
 shows how much the independent variable to explain the variance of the dependent 

variable (corporate performance), upon this idea business strategy explains 93 % of the variance of 

corporate performance. This means that banks management was aware of the challenges brought by 

economic crisis and they had adopted the effective business strategy in order to avoid threats posed by that 

crisis. Also, they were engaged in continuous corrective actions of their business strategy which positively 

enhance their performance. Thus, this result is in harmony with (Lee et al, 2010; Cheng, 2003; Irene & Liu 

2009) results. In this light, table (1) shows the following results for cost reduction and differentiation 

individually.  For cost reduction strategy, the T value (3.30) reflects the importance of this element as the 

value was (0.001) less than (0.05) indicating the positive relationship with corporate performance. Thus 

the test of hypothesis confirms the positive association of cost reduction with corporate performance and 

this result is concurring with (Chiang, 2004; Lee, 2000; Feng et al, 2010)) results. This positive significant 

relationship means that banks management has adopted follow the leader strategy as most of organizations 

worldwide have implemented cost reduction strategy to protect their businesses from threats along with 

global economic crisis. Also, banks management has lunched low cost services in order to retain and 

attract customers which result in enhancing bank performance. For differentiation strategy, the T value 

(2.22) reflects the importance of this element as the value was (0.027) less than 0.05 indicating the 
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positive relationship with corporate performance. Thus the test of hypothesis confirms the positive 

relationship of differentiation and corporate performance, and this result concur with (Wendy, 2008; 

Chiang, 2004; Lee, 2000) results. This positive relationship shows that banks management was engaged in 

lunching new innovative services in order to attract customers and entering new markets which definitely 

affect bank performance positively.   

Conclusion 

The contribution of business strategy to the overall achievement of corporate performance in changing 

business environment is increasingly acknowledged. This study has evaluated the influence of business 

strategy on corporate performance in Jordanian private banks. Prior studies concluded a positive influence 

of business strategy on corporate performance and my study empirically asserted the findings of those 

studies. In a nutshell; this study has been conducted in Jordanian private banks and found a positive 

association between business strategy and corporate performance. Banks management should continue to 

engage in correcting their business strategy to manage challenges in this changing business environment in 

order to create and sustain superior bank performance. In addition, it would be valuable to ensure that 

lunching new innovative services shall attract and retain customers. 
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Table (1) 

Multiple linear regression analysis to test the relationship between business strategy and corporate 

performance in Jordanian private banks 

variable r R2 f Sig (f) β t Sig(t)   α decision 

Cost reduction 

0.305 0.093 9.95 0.000 

0.164 3.30 0.001* 

.920 accepted 

Differentiation  0.118 2.22 0.027* 

 




